
SAFETY & GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS -
INFLATABLES

➔ The number of patrons on the inflatable equipment at one time shall be

restricted according to the recommended table below:

Type of Inflatable Suitable Ages (Years Number of Patrons at one

time

Medium Bouncers 3 - 12 6 - 8 Children

Large Combo Castles 3 - 15 6 - 8 Children

Obstacle Courses 3 + 14 Children or 10 Adults

Slides (Wet and Dry) 3 + 2 Children or Adults

Adults Jumping Castles 3 + 10 Children or 8 Adults

Sports & Carnival Games 3 + Various

Hungry Hippos 10 + 6 Children or Adults

Gladiator Cage/Bouncy Boxing/Bungee

Run

8 + 2 Children or Adults

Sumo Suits 15 + 2 Adults

Sticky Wall 3 + 2 Children or Adults



➔ The supervisor should not consume or be under the influence of alcohol,

narcotics or medications that adversely affect his or her ability to operate or

supervise the inflatable not dissimilar to the responsibility of driving a motor

vehicle

➔ You must cease using the Equipment when directed to do so by the Owner or

Owner's Representative's and adhere to any directions or safety instructions

provided

➔ All Equipment is DRY Equipment unless specified (Water Slides). DO NOT

wet the Equipment intentionally during the Period of Hire. Additional charges

will be applicable if water is found on or inside any Dry Equipment.

➔ The Hirer is not to attempt to move or allow any person other than the Owner

or Owner's Representative to move the Inflatable Equipment once installed

without prior consent. Further, all persons are prohibited to tamper with or

alter any component, attachment, fixture or fastener pertaining to the safe

usage of the Equipment.

➔ There is to be a minimum of ONE (1) designated and allocated supervisor at

all times during the Period of Hire (unless a greater number is specified below

under an individual piece of Equipment or Equipment Category). Should the

supervisor that received safety training at the time of installation become

unavailable during the Period of Hire, it is solely their responsibility to ensure

another individual(s) is alerted to the ongoing safety requirements and

deemed competent to perform the required activities.



➔ The hirer of the Equipment and allocated supervisor must be over the age of

18 years.

➔ Only compatible groups of age and size shall play on the Inflatable

Equipment at the same time

➔ Patrons are to remove any loose items including jewellery, necklaces,

sunglasses, hats etc. Footwear is not permitted inside the inflatable. Socks

are recommended

➔ Patrons should not climb any of the inflatable walls and should be removed

immediately if found to be doing so

➔ Food, drink, lollies and sharp objects are strictly prohibited to be taken inside

the inflatable

➔ In the event of wet or windy weather, the rain/shade covers are designed for

light rain and gentle breezes only and will not protect patrons from harsh

weather conditions

➔ Weather conditions shall be continuously monitored at all times. Should wind

speeds approach 35km/hr, patrons should be removed from the unit and the

air blower switched off in order to deflate the unit

◆ Ensure adequate light is available during the use of the inflatable.

Recommended usage times are between 7am and 5pm without artificial

lighting (this may extend to 6pm in summer months)

◆ Monitor anchorage on a consistent basis ensuring all anchor points

remain stable and have not come loose. The recommended time

between inspections is 30 minutes



BASKETBALL/DARTS/SOCCER DARTS/PENALTY SHOOTOUT/FOOTY

TOSS/TWISTER

➔ The Inflatable Equipment listed above is NOT an inflatable designed for

jumping and is strictly prohibited. The Hirer will be liable for any damages

caused from jumping on, against or in any of the Inflatable Equipment listed

above

OBSTACLE COURSES/SLIDES (DRY/WET)

➔ Only 2 (Two) patrons to be at the high point of a slide at any one time

➔ Back flips, somersaults and similar activity is strictly prohibited

BUNGEE RUN/HUNGRY HIPPOS

➔ Ensure all harness and karabiners are secured, tight and in working order

before commencing activity

GLADIATOR/BOUNCY BOXING/HUNGRY HIPPOS

➔ Only the nominated number of patrons should be inside the inflatable at any

one time. Patrons viewing the activities should remain clear of the inflatable in

case of wall flex caused by patrons falling that may cause injury


